UFO Auction 2017
Live Auction Items
Below are some of the items that will be in the live part of the UFO Auction. There
are over 30 items for the live auction and dozens more for the silent auction.
1) 4 patch blocks : 21 finished blocks, 36 blocks will makea 56 x 56 crib quilt,
(3)1 yd pieces, (6) 1/4 yd pieces, book which contains pattern plus many
others.
2) 17 X 17 hot air balloon, pattern, pieces on fusible, some fused and cut,
background and border print fabrics no photo available
3) 84 X 48 Nana’s Garden Quilt top of 14 blocks, 4 additional blocks,
book, project case with strips for border and several small pieces of fabric
4) Simply squares kit , (7) 8 patch blocks each square finishes at 5”, 2 yds blueblack, some additional scrap fabrics
5) Sweatshirt jacket Base Hanes size large some sections done, strips, some
larger pieces, 3/4 yd background, directions, all fabrics that you need to finish
are include
6) Beach Cottages 57 x 67 paper pieced pattern and directions top and bottom
rows done, lots of small coordinating fabric pieces for finishing
7) Blue and White Baskets 24 baskets done, 21 partially done , basic directions,
no final assembly directions, lots of fabric pieces, triangle paper, blue thread
8) Girasole Vineyard Private Reserve Bargello wall hanging 38x30 wine fabrics
completely finished made by Barbara Griffey ON DISPLAY
9) Hen Party Kit 60 x72 all fabrics cottons and wools, trims, needs directions
from Special Spring 2013 Quiltmania Magazine - Quilted Crow $109.98
10)Pastel Squares Quilt top 62 x 74 on biege background
11)Applique Fans Quilt top 72X48 biege,green, black, rose
12)Woodland Christmas Kit 51X 71, panel pieces, all fabrics 6 yards, directions,
just add backing and batting

13)Winter Joy Kit 55x55, panel, coordinating fabrics total 9 yds fabric including
3 1/2 yd backing fabric
14)Complete Thimbleberries top 60x60 red, green, brown plus green fabric for
binding
15)Japanese Silk Fabrics 3 pieces red 30”x14” each, black 6 yds x 14”, 4 22”
square hand dyed pieces and several smaller pieces
16)Amish Baskets Block of the Month 56 x 71 patterns and fabrics for 12
different basket blocks, border directions, does not include border fabric or
setting squares
17)Oak Quilt Rack 36” high x 32” long x 10” deep
18)Stenciled whole cloth white 88x114 preprinted design, includes batting,
backing, spool of hand quilting thread and bias binding fabric, all basted and
ready to quilt
19)English paper pieced top in Attic Windows setting 52x52 , with batting and
backing , all basted ready for quilting, includes hand quilting needles and
thread, a small amount of hand quilting done in the center
20)Daisy Delight Block, block done, pattern by Jenny Rayment, news story about
her guild visit, fabric 3/4 yd green, 1/2 yd yellow, 1/2 yard orange, fat 1/4
red
21)Hand applique blocks with embroidery details 7 floral, 19 ivy, 1/2 yd plus
several pieces of ivy background fabric, 1 1/2 yds plus several pieces floral
background fabric, 3 additional pieces of fabric 2yd, 1yd, 1yd, photos,
templates, overlays, no assembly pattern or directions, inspirational picture
22)Sweet Rose Kit 55x 61, 1 block done 5 3/4 yds total fabric for top, 3 1/2 yds
for backing, some pieces cut already, directions
23)Amish With a Twist Block of the Month 60 finished blocks, finishing kit, scraps
for pieced border, border fabrics 2 1/2 yd navy, 7/8 yd purple, 3/4 yd
burgundy, 1/3 yd blue
24)Vintage Grandmother’s Flower Garden Row 8 blocks
25)Cuban Sugar Cane Sacks sewn together 84 x 66, 6 printed motifs

26)Vintage Blocks varied sizes, 22 about 12-14 “ square, 24 about 8’ square
27)Double Wedding Ring 87 x 95 Pink and Green , Templates, instructions, book,
quilting template, all cutting done
28)Father Christmas 42 x 60 Stained Glass quilt as you go kit, all fabrics, full size
pattern, 4 11yd rolls Clover Quick bias iron on
29)Hand Appliqued Tiny Plum Tree, 10X10, original design and applique by Betty
Goldstein, has batting and backing, just needs quilting and binding
30)Festive Tulips kit by Jackie Robinson directions and all fabrics, large blocks
are 12 1/2 “ probably finishes about 60 “ square no final measurement listed.
31)Stars and Bars Kit 53 1/4 x 65, directions, star panel, blues and bieges for
stars needs 1 1/2 yd red for sashing, needs 1 blue fat quarter
32)Brown Log Cabin top, 48 x 90 completed, 18 partially completed blocks,
strips, 2 yds biege print, other pieces are 2 yd , 2yd, 1 1/2 yd , 1/2 yd, 1/4
yd., planned to be queen size
33)96x80 Irish Chain and Star top 75 % of centers are hand quilted , rest are
marked to be quilted, additional fabric 1yd x 4yd and 1 1/4 x 42” and 24yd x
6 1/2 “ backing, pink print 3yd x 23” plus 2 pieces abt 1 yd, cream 1 yd plus
pieces, blue floral 3/4 yd plus pieces, blue border 4 yd x 7 “ plus 4 pieces 18”
x 9”, dk blue 42” x 28” plus strips, quilting stencil, thread, hoop
34)Turkey Gobbler Kit 29x 29, pattern and fabrics - 30 different batiks 6”
squares, 1/8 pieces, 2 1/4 yd pieces , 5/8 marble fabric for body

